
LA CANADIENNE REFERRAL PROGRAM 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Eligibility: The referral program is open to all La Canadienne customers who refer first-time customers to 
www.lacanadienneshoes.com. The referred friend must make a purchase of $275 or more on the La 
Canadienne website to be eligible to participate in the referral program. 

Referral Process: To refer a friend, the referrer must share their unique referral link with their friend via 
the referral widget, email or social media. The referred friend must use the referral link to make a 
qualifying purchase on the La Canadienne website to be considered a successful referral. 

Reward Criteria: The referred friend will receive a $50 coupon code applicable on their first online order 
of $275 or more. The referrer will receive a $50 coupon code for each successful completed referral. A 
completed referral consists of an order that was successfully invoiced and shipped to the referred friend. 

Offer: The $50 discount is applied on regular-priced merchandise, on orders totaling $275 or more 
before applicable taxes and shipping charges. To receive the discount, use the coupon code at check-
out. One time use only. Cannot be used in conjunction with gift card purchases or any other offer. Offer 
valid on new purchases only. The referral program is valid on www.lacanadienneshoes.com only.  

Limitations: The referral program cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. The referral 
program is only valid for new customers who have not previously made a purchase on the La Canadienne 
website. Offer not valid in-store. 

Fraudulent Activity: La Canadienne reserves the right to cancel any rewards or disqualify any customer 
who engages in fraudulent activity or violates the terms and conditions of the referral program. 

Modification or Termination: La Canadienne reserves the right to modify or terminate the referral program 
at any time without prior notice. 

By participating in the referral program, the customer agrees to these terms and conditions. 
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